The Black Scholar is now accepting blog posts. We welcome original thought pieces and editorials on topics of contemporary or historical interest that are relevant to the mission of TBS, including but not limited to.

- Climate change and its effects on Black peoples
- Black Lives Matter
- Black cities - Chicago, New Orleans, Detroit, Baltimore, etc.
- Black women (e.g., what does it mean to have Black women presidents of Swarthmore, Trinity College, and Wellesley as firsts?)
- Continental African and Caribbean issues
- Black LGBTQI issues
- Black arts
- Blacks and food justice (farmers, chefs, etc.)
- Black Europe
- Pop culture
- Black America post-Obama
- Blacks and health, reproductive rights, etc.
- The Clinton administration and its impact on Black people
- Blacks and technology

We request that blog posts generally range from 750-1500 words. Longer, more formal feature-length academic articles should be submitted to the journal. Please see our submission guidelines [here](#) (blog guidelines at bottom of page).